
My name is Shikhali Mirzai. I was born in Herat
in Afghanistan on the 1st of November 1993. In
Afghanistan I was a victim of a terrorist attack
when I was barely 18 years old. I lost my leg and
I was psychologically traumatised. In January
2016, because of different threats to my life, that
made it impossible for me to continue my
education and live in peace , I was forced to
leave Afghanistan in order to pursue my studies
and my dreams…



Before I came to Europe, I passed through different
countries, such as Pakistan, Iran, Turkey, Greece,
Italy and finally France, where I finally arrived on
the 12th of September 2016. This mind sound easy,
or even like a vacation to you, but before I came to
Paris, I spent days and nights on the mountains
and blocked on the borders. I crossed the
mountainous border between Afghanistan and
Pakistan during 4 hours, and that walking with my
handicap.

Then, it took me another 16 hours to cross the
border between Pakistan and Iran, also in the very
high mountains. The mountains of the altitude of
more than 2000 meters. Together with 4 other
people, we’ve crossed the Iranian territory in the
trunk of a Peugeot. In total, this smugglers’’ car
transported 17 persons. In order to cross the
border between Iran and Turkey, I was walking for
17 hours in the mountains, in the snow and in very
harsh conditions.



They were like the light of hope that made me optimist about my future. For
example we were visiting different places with the volunteers from these
organisations. After having spent 3 months on this island, I could finally go to
Athens.
When I left Lesbos, I had a strange feeling of leaving my country once again. In
Athens, I stayed in a refugee camp called Oinofyta for 4 months. In this camp, I
made friends with the volunteers. Lisa, Maria, Layhing, Rhot and many others have
became my best friends. It made me very happy to see how good and polite they
were with me. I was happy in this camp, I almost forgot how hard can be life, until
the day I lost one of my best friends. His name was Mohamed Bilal Hachimi. He was
a volunteer in an association. He drowned while swimming in the sea. This incident
had a huge impact on me, it sort of traumatised me. After this terrible incident I
didn’t like the camp, nor the Athens anymore. Therefore, I left for the destination
of Italy.

When I arrived in Turkey, the situation for the
migrants was really complicated. I took a boat to go to
Greece. We were in the middle of the sea when the
boat broke down. After 3 hours the Greek police
arrived to rescue us. They took us on the island of
Lesbos. I spent 3 months in a refugee camp called
Morya. In this camp, event though the situation was
very difficult, there were many humanitarian
associations which were helping migrants.



One of the most difficult journeys I have made, was 
the one from Greece to Italy. I’ve stayed for 36 
hours, without any food, under a lorry before I 
arrived to Italy. I’ve spent 15 days in Italy and then I 
have arrived to France with my smuggler. 

When I arrived in Paris, I was arrested by the police and
placed under detention for 6 hours. Then, they let me
free. I felt completely lost. I asked a Frenchman how
could I get to Jaures metro station (I heard that this was
were the refugees were). When I arrived there, I was
completely shocked. I saw more than 3000 refugees who
slept and lived under the bridges, on the streets,
wherever they could basically. I didn’t know what to do
and I asked the others why were they here and what
should I do. They told me that they were waiting for the
municipality to come to help them and put them in a
refugee camp. Because of my leg, I was a lot more
vulnerable, it was very difficult for me to sleep under
the bridge, especially that it was very cold. My artificial
limb broke down and injured my leg.



I’ve met formidable persons, like Christine, Diana, Nadiya and 
Fatima. They helped me to get a new prosthesis. After the 2 
months that I spent under the bridge, they offered me a room 
at Place de Clichy. I started a new life. For all this time I’ve been 
looking for a place to learn French. One of my friends, Christine, 
has seen a school that was teaching French to refugees on 
Facebook and gave me the link. I subscribed to a course in that 
school that’s called THOT. The principal of the school, Judith 
called me. I answered in English and she asked me if I’ve spoken 
French, I answered: “Yes, I can say bonjour”. I’ve learnt that 
word because I’ve heard it a lot in France.



We were going to the museums, to the concerts and to parks together. I’ve been learning French culture and
French way of living. I feel very happy and lucky to have met people like Judith, Mariamds of, Heloise, and
Jennifer as well as my teachers: Tuyet, Sarah, Marie, Isabelle, Gisela. It’s mainly thanks to them, that I could have
obtained 2 certificates in French during just 7 months: Certificate A1: 75% and Certificate A2: 74%. I’m very
thankful for the help of all the people working at the THOT school. I want to express my most sincere expressions
of gratitude and thanks. Today, I can help my compatriots in France when they are in a need of a translation.

Judith told me to step by to the school
on the 15th of December 2016, it was
Monday. I went to the school THOT and I
started learning French. The first days
were an unforgettable experience.
French was exiting and difficult at once.
The teachers only spoke French and I
was doing my best to understand them.
I was a great pleasure when I managed
to understand the phrases that the
French said, it made me incredibly
happy. I made many friend of different
countries and religions.



Apart from this school, every Friday I take part in the events
organised by Fatima. These parties and workshops allow me
to exchange and learn French culture and also meet new
friends. Today, my project is to be useful in a French society
and by that express my gratitude for that they’d welcomed
me. Once I have a Certificate B2 in French in my pocket, I’d
like to pursue my studies in political sciences. I’d like to fulfil
my childhood dream and get accepted to the prestigious
school Sciences Po. Moreover, I’d like to be able to help
refugees in France by assisting them in administrative
procedures and helping them with translations.



I think that racism and Xenophobia
come from ignorance.
Telling my story, I want to show
that refugees are human beings
with problems, projects and
dreams like everyone else. Telling
my story I want above all to fight
against ignorance and against
racism and xenophobia.


